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the bible says that when the lord jesus rose
from the dead, he was seen by over 500
followers. he left the tomb not with a
commanding legal plea, but with a tender,
loving plea, "lazarus, come out." this is
exactly the same way that god desires for
us to proceed. if we have ever had a dream
of being free from the yoke of old wounds
and diseases, it is because our heavenly
father wants that for us. he wants us to feel
whole, healthy and happy. that is why we
are given the revelation of his word. he
wants us to be healed from the hurts of past
experiences, so we can be free to fully enjoy
him. if you want to know if jesus is the path
to being healed and free from sin,
experiencing deep peace, and healing your
relationship with god, ask him. have faith
that the answer is his hand in every detail of
your life. if you want to know how to receive
eternal life (which we all do) ask him. he
knows what it takes and has all the
answers. it doesnt work unless we accept
his offer. if you are serious about wanting to
know jesus personally, you need to ask him
for his forgiveness and turn from sin. he
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cannot be your friend or enter into a
relationship with you unless you ask him to.
if you are looking for heaven, jesus is your
only way into eternity. being a child of god
isnt about saying, "i want to be a christian".
it's about "being a christian." ive known lots
of people that say they want to be
christians, but they dont really know who
jesus is and what he did on the cross, and it
shows. but here is where it gets
embarrassing - god can only work in his
people to accomplish his will through faith
in him. unless we have faith to accept his
offer of life that he died to give us, we are
nothing. no matter how much good we may
do, it will only be a burden and a curse to
others.
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the devil knows that jesus was brought to
the cross to die in our place, because his

plan for the world is going to be fulfilled. he
is using people like us to be his pawns, and
he knows that we will only be successful in
fulfilling god's will if we place our faith in

him, because he will give us what we need.
but to do this is to throw ourselves on gods
mercy. if we are willing to receive his gift of

salvation, he will show us how to live like
him. we can't thank you enough for your
own hard work on this blog. my mother

loves doing investigations and it is simple to
grasp why. most people hear all regarding

the dynamic way you convey very important
issues and tricks via the website and as well

as foster contribution from some other
people on this area so my girl is really

studying a whole lot. have fun with the rest
of the new year. your conducting a really

good job. i like your blog.. very nice colors &
theme. did you create this web site yourself
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or did you hire someone to do it for you? plz
reply as i'm looking to construct my own
blog and would like to know where u got
this from. thank you i think this is among
the most vital information for me. and i'm

glad reading your article. but should remark
on few general things, the website style is

ideal, the articles is really excellent : d.
excellent job, cheers. hey there. i just

wanted to ask if you ever have any issues
with hackers? my last blog (wordpress) was
hacked and i ended up losing many months
of hard work due to no backup. do you have
any methods to prevent hackers? what's up
are using wordpress for your site platform?
i'm new to the blog world but i'm trying to

get started and create my own. do you
require any coding expertise to make your

own blog? any help would be greatly
appreciated! 5ec8ef588b
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